
 

 

 

 

 

To learn more about the exciting activity that has taken place over the 

past  months, check out each of the articles below.   
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The first focus group was held on Mars, 23th 2021 in Tunis by Transdairy’s tunisian partners APII, 
APIA and ESIM. The objective was gathering knowledge on the state of the art of milk chain value 
sector, as well as main challenges and priorities through discussion with actors. The focus group 
dynamics were established through a series of (interactive formats) engaging a broad range of 

professional profiles, creating new relations and networks for collaboration. The participants were 

divided into four groups representing the different parts of the Dairy Value Chain (production, col-
lection, transformation and marketing). Read more 

 

Tunisia: TRANSDAIRY sets up two living labs to boost innovation in the 
dairy value chain 

National kick off event in Lebanon 
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Berytech organized on March 24, 2021 a web-conference to launch TRANSDAIRY, a new project 
funded by the European Union under the ENI CBC Med Programme to empower technology 
transfer, innovation and entrepreneurship in the dairy value chain and grow this ecosystem in 
the Mediterranean. 

TRANSDAIRY use the innovation and 
living lab methodology to bring 
stakeholders together including re-
searchers, industry players, SMEs, 
representatives from the public sec-
tor, entrepreneurs, to exchange best 
practices and implement Key Ena-
bling Technologies and solutions ap-
plied to the Dairy Value Chain.  

Read more 

•%09https:/www.enicbcmed.eu/transdairy-identified-needs-dairy-value-chain-dvc-offers-innovative-key-enabling-technologies-kets
https://www.enicbcmed.eu/fr/lancement-du-projet-transdairy-au-liban


TRANSDAIRY underlines the role of technology transfer in stimulating 
the productivity and competitiveness of the dairy sector 
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The 1st Focus Group Session was orga-
nized on April 06, 2021 by the ELCIM 
team at the Industrial Research Institute 
of Lebanon in collaboration with Bery-
tech, the Lebanese partners of the 
Transdairy Project part of the ENI CBC 
Med Programme. The session gathered 
companies/persons involved in the Dairy 
Value Chain and the ICT industry, repre-
sentatives from the Chambers of Com-
merce, Association of Lebanese Industri-
alists - ALI and Academia as well as re-
searchers in the Bio /Nano sector.  
Discussions focused on how to better 
assess the dairy sector needs and ex-
plore actions to be introduced in innova-
tive technologies (ICT, Nano / Bio-
technologies) to enhance the sector 
productivity. 

TRANSDAIRY National launch event in Tunisia 

The official launch day of the TRANSDAIRY was organized on April 8th 2021. The journey was 
opened by Ms. Olfa Ben Ouda Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research. The Minis-
ter recalled the efforts made by Tunisia in recent years to procure projects in response to vari-
ous calls for program projects financed by the European Union and indicated the importance of 
Tunisia's positioning as a partner. The event was an  apportunity to promote a collective reflec-
tion on future challenges and opportunities related to the Technology Transfer through the 
creation of spin-offs and the application of innovative technologies in the Dairy Value Chain in 
Tunisia. Read more  
 

https://www.facebook.com/ENICBCMed/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWWPKUnNxAk_VuoU8czsvvkhxin3YLQdOkwVrKJspdrHOoQtGMDv5x6F-EhgjHco_IS__eAwBxkE-3A-S1tiprozGxYoLp2JE2V0WkR6QRVAC0KWsH0hWkJUPUVyoD0jGPpHs3JUugocH7fM0Zm4xJD&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ENICBCMed/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWWPKUnNxAk_VuoU8czsvvkhxin3YLQdOkwVrKJspdrHOoQtGMDv5x6F-EhgjHco_IS__eAwBxkE-3A-S1tiprozGxYoLp2JE2V0WkR6QRVAC0KWsH0hWkJUPUVyoD0jGPpHs3JUugocH7fM0Zm4xJD&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.enicbcmed.eu/fr/transdairy-demarre-offciellement-en-tunisie


The event was held on May 6th 2021 online by UCLV-ISA CNR-K46. It focused mainly on the role 
of Transdairy to support companies that want to innovate and the importance of entrepre-
neurial skills and technological training for new professions in the dairy sector. In addition, 
good sustainability practices in the dairy supply chain was discussed between partners and sec-
tor stakeholders. Read  more 

Transdairy promote discussion among DVC stakeholders in order to 
identify feasible collaborations 

 
  Transdairy’s  focus group: Living lab and open collaborative plateform 
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The focus group was held online on May 06th 2021 by the ICCS and AUA the Greek partners of 
Transdairy. This event enable DVC stakeholders to learn about living labs and open collabora-
tive platform in the project Transdairy.  Furthermore, discussions were focused on ICT& Nano-
technologies offers and DVC demand. 
Different topic was discussed like living labs improvement, Demand and supply for milk tech-
nology throughout the supply chain.   

https://www.enicbcmed.eu/italy-discusses-innovation-dairy-value-chain-0


Focus Group To Identify The Challenges Of The Lebanese Dairy Sector 
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Berytech and ELCIM at Industrial Research Institute (IRI), within the context of TRANSDAIRY, 
held on April 20, 2021 a virtual focus group with representatives from different dairies in Leb-
anon as well as experts in the dairy sector to identify the challenges faced across the different 
stages of Dairy Value Chain (DVC). 
The attendees discussed the challenges within supply and production, processing, quality con-
trol, packaging, distribution, and export, as well as marketing and communications. Read 
more  
 

Starting a collaboration aimed at the co-generation of ideas and  at the en-
hancement of production, quality and sustainability 

Wednesday, June 30 the first Italian Focus Group was held online, organized by the Institute 
of Food Sciences (ISA-CNR), partner of the TRANSDAIRY project (TRANSborder Key Enabling 
Technologies and Living Labs for the DAIRY value chain). 
The project, funded by the European Commission as part of the ENI-CBC actions, through the 
managing authority of the Region of Sardinia, is coordinated by the University of Campania 
"Luigi Vanvitelli" and involves four countries: Italy, Greece, Lebanon and Tunisia. 

https://berytech.org/programs/transdairy/
https://www.facebook.com/Berytech/posts/4482206055147260
https://www.facebook.com/Berytech/posts/4482206055147260
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Building Skills on Entrepreneurship  through  a series of training 
sessions 

Berytech and Elcim-IRI lauched , on the 27nd  of July 2021 an online training sessions  aiming at 
building capacity for innovators, entrepreneurs and key enabling technology providers (KET) wi-
thin the Dairy Value Chain (DVC) sector.  
Through a series of  the formative sessions , business idea or project that can contribute to re-
solving one of the many addressed challenges in the Dairy sector in Lebanon and contribute to 
this sector’s innovation and sustainability was identfied. 
Adressed challenges was related mainly to supply and farming level such as poor hygiene & clea-
ning care systems, poor milk preserving practices on small farms level, lack of local production of 
feed & drugs, lack of technology equipment & software to increase cattle and small ruminants’ 
life span & productivity, etc. Challenges on the Processing level: Such as the heating and pasteu-
rizing increased costs due to low quality milk supply, fluctuations of processed cheese quality 
due to varying qualities of milk supply, high electricity costs, etc. Challenges on the Quality Con-
trol level: Such as the lack of qualitative analysis of milk & of the dairy end products, non-
compliant storage conditions on the suppliers/retailers level etc, challenges on the Packaging 
level: Such as the high costs of imported packaging, the lack of recyclable/reusable packaging 
solutions, poor packaging conditions which may impact product quality, etc and finaly challenges 
on the levels of Storage & Distribution, Export, Marketing & Communication, etc. Read more 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6854763057160175616/
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The first round of the entrepreneurship seminars of TRANSDAIRY project was successfully im-
plemented between 27 and 30 july 2021 . The seminars were held online (due to COVID-19) 
and were co-organized by the two Greek partners of the project (Research University Institute 
of Communication & Computer Systems – ICCS, Agricultural University of Athens - AUA) and 
their Living Labs.  
 

Transdairy strengthen  buisness skills in the dairy value chain 

The purpose of the seminars was to strengthen the business skills of selected people in the 
dairy value chain with an emphasis on students, young people under 35, women and farm-
ers / stockbreeders. Specifically, the following topics were presented: technical and practical 
guidance; developing a business model; developing market and commercialization strate-
gies;  guidance on intellectual property;  technology transfer;  technical applications in the 
Dairy Value Chain; funding opportunities; prototyping; 
The 20 selected trainee (based on specific criteria) received 16 hours of specialized training 
by instructors in the fields of technological innovation and entrepreneurship, while the open 
collaborative platform of the project (https://www.transdairy.net) was used during the semi-
nar. Read more  

https://www.enicbcmed.eu/transdairy-successful-accomplishment-first-round-entrepreneurship-seminars-greeceC:/Users/Sana%20BOUGUERRA/Documents/Adobe


 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxHjitsGTHVhZZcBA2WFFRQ  

 

https://www.facebook.com/Transdairyproject  

https://twitter.com/TransdairyP 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/transdairy-project-eni-cbc-

Follow #Transdairy (ENI CBC MED) on social media to stay tuned and ne-
ver miss updates  

Disclaimer  
This project has been funded with the support of the ENI CBC MED Programme of the European Union. 
This communication reflects the views only of the authors, and neither the European Commission nor the ENI CBC 
MED programme can be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxHjitsGTHVhZZcBA2WFFRQ
https://www.facebook.com/Transdairyproject
https://twitter.com/TransdairyP
https://www.linkedin.com/in/transdairy-project-eni-cbc-med-914398203/

